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suMMARy – This article brings review of the studies and their findings about neuroplasticity of 
the brain and Braille reading, as well as some connections between the two. The goal of the article is 
to combine knowledge from different disciplines, thus enabling development of new efficient pro-
grams in rehabilitation. A lot of research has shown the possibility of brain reorganization (plasticity), 
indicating the creation of new neuron connections in people with vision loss which relate to Braille 
reading, especially in late-onset vision loss.
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Introduction

When looking at the history of research about 
Braille reading, most researchers focused on reading 
achievement, reading rate, hand movement and domi-
nance, learning media, reading process and assessment, 
tactile perception and contracted Braille versus uncon-
tracted Braille reading. development of neuroscience 
and medical technologies has resulted in new research 
findings becoming ever more important for workers in 
the educational field1. Multidisciplinary approach 
brings new and better rehabilitation programs as they 
offer better understanding of brain processes after 
 vision loss and reveal a range of potential recovery  
and/or development in individuals taking into  
account congenital, early- or late-onset vision loss. 
scientists are lifting boundaries in beliefs about brain 
development by constantly searching and learning new 
findings2.

This article will describe the research in brain plas-
ticity and its importance for visually impaired people. 
A description of processes in a Braille reader’s brain 
and the way blind people ‘see’ will be presented, as well 
as some new findings from neuroscience and their ap-
plication.

Anatomy behind the Process of Reading  
(Print and Braille)

The brain is divided into four main lobes. each 
lobe (frontal, parietal, occipital and temporal) has been 
associated with different functions and purposes im-
perative to human living. Researchers examine neuron 
activity in visual and parietal lobes because of their im-
portance in Braille reading1,3. in order to understand 
the research of the brain plasticity and tactile reading, 
it is important to understand the anatomy and neurol-
ogy of visual and somatosensory pathways.

Visual pathway starts with the eye and transforma-
tion of light signals from the environment into neuron 
impulses in the retina. This visual information travels 
through the optic nerve, optic chiasm and optic tract 
to the thalamus, more specifically to two lateral ge-
niculate nuclei (lgN), one in each hemisphere of the 
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brain. lgN are the information processing control 
centers where visual information is sorted into three 
brain areas: primary visual cortex (information about 
form, color, shape, dimension, orientation), superior 
colliculi (motion information) and pretectal area (pho-
toreceptor information that helps regulate the circa-
dian clock)1.

is visual cortex active in people without visual 
stimulation? Researchers have provided evidence re-
garding brain possibility to reorganize itself in the ab-
sence of visual stimuli or during new skill development 
(e.g., tactile reading).

According to sadato, visual cortex of the blind dur-
ing Braille reading has a role in tactile processing. it 
gives meaningful lexical and semantic properties to 
simple tactile information. sighted people recognize 
and process letters by their visual characteristics in the 
visual cortex, whereas in Braille reading, the somato-
sensory system is responsible for letter perception. This 
ability of the primary visual cortex to additionally pro-
cess tactile information provides evidence for the out-
standing brain plasticity of early-onset blind subjects 
and therefore is functionally relevant to Braille reading 
ability4.

The somatosensory path starts with sensory recep-
tor cells (thermoreceptors, photoreceptors, mechano-
receptors and chemoreceptors). Neuron impulses trav-
el in sensory nerves through the spinal cord to the 
thalamus and terminate in the ventrolateral posterior 
nucleus (Vpl) or intralaminar nuclei. Vpl is the con-
trol center for somatic sensory information processing 
(touch, temperature, pain, vibration and pressure). The 
Vpl sends signals to the primary somatosensory area 
in the parietal lobe of the cerebral cortex, where tactile 
processing mainly occurs. After being sorted, informa-
tion goes to the secondary somatosensory cortex or to 
other areas of the brain. Hannan describes moving fin-
gertips over the tactile stimulus of raised dots as part of 
Braille reading. He states that isolating specific areas 
used for tactile perception during Braille reading 
movement is very difficult. The problem lays in brain 
scanning techniques that measure overall cortical ac-
tivity and factors like number of fingers used, left or 
right hand use, and reading movement techniques1.

somatosensory path receives information from the 
skin, which is the largest organ of the human body. 
Mechanical stimulation of the skin will cause different 
conscious sensations. Four main types of mechanore-

ceptors, which differ in their ability to signal the speed 
and intensity of the stimulus, are located in the skin of 
palms and fingers. Fingertips and palms do not have 
identical mechanoreceptors. Fingertip skin is most 
sensitive to mechanical stimuli. it has 4 main types of 
mechanoreceptors, one type of rapidly adapting (RA) 
receptor and slowly adapting (sA) receptor in the skin 
and one type of RA and sA receptors in the subcuta-
neous tissue. skin RA receptors are Meissner corpus-
cles (most numerous in fingertips), and skin sA recep-
tors are Merkel tiles. subcutaneous RA receptors are 
pacinian corpuscles, and sA receptors are Ruffini’s 
corpuscles. RA receptors have great importance in 
Braille reading because they provide essential informa-
tion about mechanical stimuli time line (sequence), 
which is important for the analysis of information 
during an active touch (palpation or finger swiping on 
a surface to determine if it is rough, smooth, etc.). if 
Braille readers are not allowed to move their index fin-
gers from side to side between the letters, but only ap-
ply light vertical pressure, they are not able to read5.

Neuroplasticity

Neuroplasticity is the ability of the neurons to create 
new connections and paths with new roles in the cortex. 
Neuroplasticity means reorganization of the brain. it is 
the ability of the brain to change its molecular, micro-
architectural and functional organization or reorganize 
itself as a response to normal development/maturation 
of the body, experience, acquisition of new skills, sensory 
stimulation, deprivation and injury6.

several studies have provided evidence for neuro-
plastic changes in healthy human brains as a result of 
learning7,8. damage to the brain breaks the original 
neuron network, which then strives to regenerate, i.e. 
reorganize9.

diamond and Hopson describe a research by neu-
rologist Huttenlocher. He observed the visual cortex 
and discovered an increase in synaptic connections 
from the seventh month of pregnancy to birth and two 
months after birth. An expansion by tenth happened 
during second and fourth month, which the author 
connected to the improvement in child’s vision in that 
age and the ability to create three-dimensional images. 
The number of synapses reaches its maximum around 
eight months. it persisted until the age of four years, 
after which a gradual decrease occurred, the density of 
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synapses evened out and remained the same to matu-
rity. This decrease in the number of synapses forms the 
visual cortex. The dendritic branches of the remaining 
synapses in the visual cortex keep extending and 
sprouting, therefore creating new synapses. They also 
describe another research of visual cortex development 
in kittens by Hubel and Wiesel, performed in 1978. By 
patching one of the kittens’ eyes right after birth, for 
three months, they discovered the kittens were blind 
although the visual apparatus of the patched eye was 
not damaged. Visual deficiency in the beginning of life 
changed the cortex to receive visual impulses only 
from the unpatched eye. The mentioned principle ap-
plies to humans as well, although the critical period is 
longer. if the child does not receive any visual stimula-
tion between the ages of eight and ten, it will result in 
blindness2.

Cross-modal plasticity in the blind

The brain has the ability to efficiently reorganize 
and compensate for deficits in individuals with con-
genital or acquired absence of a sensory modality10,11. 
Blind individuals often demonstrate superior skills in 
their remaining senses compared to sighted individu-
als12. Areas of brain deprived of dedicated sensory 
stimulation can be used by other sensory modalities. 
sensory-specific areas such as visual cortex receive di-
rect (short-latency) inputs from other sensory modali-
ties10. Many authors agree on visual cortex activation 
in the blind during Braille reading13-20. in children 
with total congenital blindness, the visual cortex is re-
distributed to process tactile, spatial and somatosen-
sory information, and even language13.

pascual-leone et al. describe a two-step process af-
ter vision loss. Firstly, the established somatosensory 
and auditory connections to the visual cortex reveal 
themselves. secondly, new connections are established 
and general long-term plastic reorganization occurs7. 
Multiple pre-existing redundant pathways with the po-
tential to take on similar function when needed may be 
the reason for cross-modal compensatory plasticity21.

The brain has the ability to compensate for vision 
loss rapidly and reversibly. This similar cross-modal re-
cruitment is seen in prolonged visual deprivation of 
sighted individuals (blindfolding for 90 minutes acti-
vates primary visual cortex during tactile discrimina-
tion tasks). The visual cortex of congenitally blind was 

researched in roughness or spatial distance discrimina-
tion of Braille dots during repetitive transcranial mag-
netic stimulation (rtMs). Results suggested that vi-
sual cortex preferentially processed macro-geometric 
information (spatial density). its stimulation caused 
deficits in spatial discrimination, while somatosensory 
cortex stimulation preferentially disrupted roughness 
discrimination (micro-geometric judgment)22. similar 
findings were confirmed by Hamilton et al. They stud-
ied a congenitally blind woman who developed alexia 
for Braille after having sustained extensive bilateral le-
sions in her visual cortex caused by stroke23. despite an 
intact somatosensory cortex, injury of the visual cortex 
or temporary disruption by tMs impairs Braille read-
ing ability10.

Another research by sadato et al. resulted in find-
ings on the crucial age of vision loss onset in develop-
ing cross-modal plasticity. They investigated the reor-
ganized neuron network with tesla functional mag-
netic resonance imaging (fMRi) in 15 blind and 8 
sighted subjects during passive tactile tasks to deter-
mine age dependency of the reorganization. primary 
visual cortex was activated during a tactile discrimina-
tion task in blind subjects who had lost their sight be-
fore 16 years of age, but suppressed in those after. The 
first 16 years of life are critical for a functional shift of 
primary visual cortex from processing visual to tactile 
stimuli. Congenital and early childhood blindness 
commonly activates the primary visual cortex, but not 
in cases of blinding in adulthood and elderly life. They 
concluded that probability of visual rehabilitation suc-
cess relates to the degree of visual competencies during 
the sensitive visual period24. The question remains 
whether the unclosed eye has better vision quality be-
cause of having at its disposal all of the synapses in the 
visual cortex? The scientists have not given an answer 
to that question yet.

The already developed visual network in early- and 
late-onset blindness performs perception for other 
senses but in congenital blindness, the visual network 
will develop and strengthen only if exposed to mean-
ingful experiences and age-dependent activities, as 
well as modify other senses in compensation for blind-
ness14. Visual cortical pathways are recruited differen-
tially not only in sighted and blind individuals but also 
in early and late blindness onset. This suggests that 
plastic reorganization and its range varies among pop-
ulations16.
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New research implies the need for a new model of 
neuroplasticity since reorganization changes in late-
onset blind and congenitally blind reach beyond visual 
cortex and cross-modal plasticity into multimodal or 
multi-sensory integration regions, where interconnec-
tivity between visual regions and multimodal/hetero-
modal integration regions was increased in the men-
tioned groups compared to sighted controls25.

Research

Burton et al. researched visual cortical activation in 
early blind, late blind and sighted participants during a 
vibrotactile matching task. Results showed the greatest 
activation of visual cortex in early blind and some acti-
vation in several of the late blind participants (early 
blind had better response magnitudes). The evidence 
supported the thesis of decreased plasticity in visual 
cortical regions with later onset age of blindness26. A 
similar study agreed the congenitally and early-blind 
participants were better than the sighted ones on a vi-
brotactile discrimination task. Although in this re-
search, duration of blindness did not predict task per-
formance, congenitally blind participants were more 
accurate than the early-blind participants12.

gizewski et al. wanted to differentiate whether oc-
cipital activation of blind subjects during Braille read-
ing is task-specific or only triggered by sensory or mo-
tor area activation. They conclude the brain differenti-
ates between ‘finger touching’ and ‘finger reading’, thus 
not leading to the activation of the visual cortex by 
pure motor or sensory tasks. Braille reading is task-
specific and not a combination of sensory or motor 
area activation. This indicates the activation of the vi-
sual cortex in blind subjects to higher and more com-
plex brain functions27.

liu et al. researched the branching of altered func-
tional synapse connections and their network in early 
childhood blindness using fMRi in the state of 
 inactivity. Reduced functional connectivity in visual 
cortex was found between the visual areas in visual 
cortex and temporal multisensory area. The correlation 
coefficient between the reduced functional connectiv-
ity and Braille reading exercise increased if the blind 
person practiced Braille reading before or spent a lot of 
time practicing, especially in childhood. These findings 
may indicate that the general loss plasticity mecha-
nism (less possibility of plasticity of the brain) and 
compensatory plasticity mechanism coexist in those 

with vision loss in early childhood. Changes in the 
functional connectivity in the steady-state people can 
be an integrated reflection (general or overall) of a 
general loss and compensatory plasticity in such de-
prived sensory modality. These authors investigated 
only one sensory modality deprivation. The plasticity is 
larger in those who very often practice Braille reading 
and those who started to read at an early age. in other 
words, they have a larger connectivity between the 
mentioned brain areas28.

in sighted adults, a nine-month tactile Braille-
reading training showed anatomical grey and white 
matter reorganization in the visual cortex, which is 
used for tactile discrimination of Braille characters, 
along with stronger functional connections to somato-
sensory and motor cortices29. Also, activity in the vi-
sual cortex during blindfolded Braille reading and the 
visual word form area (VWFA) observed with whole 
brain fMRi was noticed, as well as resting-state func-
tional connectivity increase between the VWFA and 
somatosensory cortex and bilateral decrease with other 
visual areas. tMs disruption of VWFA impaired the 
accuracy of Braille reading. The results implied cross-
modal plasticity as a result of long-term training in 
cases without sensory deprivation and injury30.

How much time does it have to pass before Braille 
reading skill begins to atrophy when people are not 
exposed to Braille reading? in one of his research sub-
jects, Hannan mentions a negative effect on Braille 
reading skill after a nine-week recess of Braille read-
ing. After the recess, the subject started to read Braille 
again. she restored her Braille reading skill very quick-
ly and her neuron connections regenerated. in efficient 
Braille readers, the Braille reading skill retains even if 
not used and is renewed when needed. However, the 
subject in question reported reading for approximately 
six hours per day. That is something we have to keep in 
mind, as people learning new skills or those who have 
not practiced and trained this much will not have the 
same retention or return of the skill in question1.

sadato et al. tried to exclude long-term learning of 
Braille as the reason of activated visual cortex during 
tactile discrimination (Braille reading) using fMRi. 
The visual cortex during the tactile discrimination task 
was activated in blind subjects who had recently lost 
their sight and never learned Braille, but not in sighted 
subjects. This finding suggests that the activation of 
the visual cortex of the blind during tactile discrimina-
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tion task is due to sensory deafferentation, whereas 
sighted subjects with both modalities available favor 
tactile over visual modality. deafferented areas of the 
visual cortex are recruited in the blind due to sensory 
influence and this tactile-visual cross-modal plasticity 
seen in the late blind is task-dependent but not learn-
ing-dependent. long-term visual deafferentation can 
improve tactile acuity independently of prior Braille 
learning due to plasticity in the occipital cortex, but 
this study indicated no such tactile advantage in the 
recently blind, although some activity in response to 
tactile stimuli in visual cortex was already showing31.

does passive exposure to tactile stimuli in the blind 
result in increased visual cortex activity? ortiz et al. 
studied visual cortex in blind teenagers and adoles-
cents who had been exposed to passive tactile stimula-
tion 3 hours per day for 3 months. The activity in vi-
sual cortex grew as the exposure continued. Although 
the stimuli in this research were not Braille dots but 
vertical, horizontal and oblique tactile lines, the study 
opens the question of similar passive program useful-
ness in later active tactile discrimination tasks and 
Braille reading ability32.

pascual-leone and torres associate reading Braille 
with the expansion of sensorimotor cortical represen-
tation of the reading finger. They came to this conclu-
sion by studying the organization of the somatosen-
sory cortex in proficient Braille readers, recording so-
matosensory-evoked potentials in blind and sighted 
subjects33.

during Braille learning, neuroplastic changes hap-
pen because learners must acquire the ability to extract 
spatial information from subtle tactile stimuli. The 
sensorimotor cortical area devoted to representation of 
the reading finger enlarges. This enlargement suggests 
initial unmasking of the existing connections and es-
tablishment of more stable structural changes. in addi-
tion, Braille learning appears to be associated with re-
cruitment of parts of the occipital cortex for tactile 
information processing. The occipital cortex can be 
critical for reading accuracy. several studies suggest 
the possibility of applying noninvasive neurophysio-
logic techniques to guide and improve functional out-
comes of these plastic changes, thus accelerating func-
tional adjustment to blindness34.

ptito et al. stimulated the occipital cortex using 
single pulse transcranial magnetic stimulation in early 
blind subjects and blindfolded sighted control subjects. 

some of the blind subjects felt tactile sensations in the 
fingers. The visual cortex was somatotopically orga-
nized for each finger. Blindfolded control subjects did 
not report any tactile sensations. Those who spent 
more hours per day reading Braille, as well as those 
who had better reading speed and dexterity reported 
more tactile sensations. A polysynaptic cortical path-
way between the visual and somatosensory cortex may 
be responsible for these results35.

Cohen et al. examined activation of the visual cor-
tex of late blind individuals in somatosensory process-
ing. They concluded that late blind participants may 
have been using visual imagery to assist them in task 
performance because of left precuneus activation, 
which is thought to have a visual imagery and memory 
recall function36.

studies have shown greater plasticity in people with 
significant visual impairment than in those with a less 
significant visual impairment, although further re-
search is needed to determine the effects of Braille 
reading training1. Although various different methods 
(imaging, tMs, and psychophysiologic recordings) 
used in congenitally blind people have confirmed 
functional activation of the visual cortex, they have not 
extensively explained functional significance of these 
activation patterns16.

Conclusion

development of neuroscience has provided new 
information that is useful in rehabilitation, especially 
information about plasticity, brain areas and their 
functioning. Researchers have begun examining ways 
to harness neuroplasticity to promote healing and re-
covery. Changes in brain cell function occur through-
out lifetime because of learning experiences and in re-
sponse to nervous system injury. Visual stimuli are the 
main source of receiving information from our envi-
ronment. Blind people use other senses to perceive 
their surroundings and this new usage implies ana-
tomical (significant differences in volume and thick-
ness of some brain regions) and functional (e.g., tactile 
stimuli while Braille reading activates visual cortex) 
changes. evidence shows new neuron connections be-
ing formed in the visual cortex of people with patches 
over their eyes during an extended period of time, and 
disappearance of these connections after patch remov-
al. As ever more is being learned about what causes 
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neuroplasticity of the brain, we hope that new implica-
tions will be developed for educational and rehabilita-
tion practitioners who work on developing Braille lit-
eracy in the visually impaired. taking into account the 
potential for neuroplasticity in congenital, early- or 
late-onset vision loss, we can determine the range of 
success in learning Braille reading, which is important 
to create an individualized program for Braille literacy. 
The length, intensity and approach in the program 
need to be adjusted or they will discourage the student. 
A student who is prepared and knows what to expect 
is less likely to lose motivation during the literacy 
 program.
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sažetak

NeuRoplAstiČNost i ČitANJe BRAilleoVA pisMA

V. Mašić, A. Šečić, T. Trošt Bobić i L. Femec

u ovom radu prikazuju se studije i njihova saznanja o (neuro)plastičnosti mozga i čitanju Brailleova pisma, kao i povez-
nice između njih. Cilj je ovoga rada spojiti znanja različitih disciplina koja će zatim omogućiti razvoj boljih rehabilitacijskih 
programa. Brojna su istraživanja pokazala mogućnosti reorganizacije mozga te ukazuju na stvaranje novih veza u mozgu 
nakon gubitka vida kod slijepih osoba. Važnost spomenute plastičnosti može se povezati s čitanjem Brailleova pisma, osobi-
to kod kasnije oslijepljelih osoba.

Ključne riječi: Neuralna plastičnost; Mozak; Vidna kora; Vidne smetnje; Sljepoća – rehabilitacija


